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- 19 min - Uploaded by Forever Music MagazineThe most optimal YouTube template! With 4 unique customisable themes, you
can make your site completely unique and cool.Now you have the possibility to create your own YouTube video playlists, with
the playlists category.Welcome to the new YouTube home page! Get fresh new content and inspiring videos from your favorite
creators.Oct 25, 2016 - Explore tips for musicians, star artists, lifestyle, and more.Search for more by similar artists, songs,
playlists and albums.Specials and Promotions. Video for free.Cincinnati Music Hall & BOX Office.Share The Good Times
With Your Friends. Share this with your friends.Tweet. Share on Facebook. Video for free. This is just the beginning of what
you can make.Ranking is based on views, comments and other activity on the video. Coub is the easiest YouTube app to manage
your playlists, subscribe to channels, make a playlist of your favorite videos, and search for and discover new music, videos and
playlists.Coub is YouTube for video loops. You can take any video, trim the best part, combine with other videos, add
soundtrack.Oct 30, 2017 - Explore tips for musicians, star artists, lifestyle, and more. Discover fresh new videos and music
from your favorite creators.Be the first to tell us about a lower price for this item.Music: Sam Smith – The Thrill (Feat. Kanye
West) Sam Smith has released a new song with rapper Kanye West and a video with him that is showing his good side. The song
is titled “The Thrill” and the songstress even shared a video with Mr. West on his Instagram page. Sam Smith is well-liked for
his mellow songs and has been at the center of controversy several times. Last year, he was criticised for allegedly copying
Rihanna’s “Diamonds” on his 2012 album. However, that isn’t the first time he has been in hot water for plagiarism. Sam Smith
has also been accused of stealing the “Abba” beat from pop band Israel Kamakawiwoʻole’s song “Over the Rainbow.” According
to the list, Israel Kamakawiwoʻole’s song has been listed on Wikipedia and Sam Smith was included as the author. So, he has
now been listed as the original author. 82157476af
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